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discretion, through agents. Each designated airline shaîl
have the right to seil transportation in the currency of
that territory or, at its discretion, in freely
convertible currencies of other countries and any person
shall be f ree to purchase such transportation in
currencies accepted for sale by that airline.

ARTICLE XVII

1. The designated airline or airlines of one
Contracting Party shall be allowed, on the basis of
reciprocity, to maintain in the territory of the other
Contracting Party their representatives and commercial,
operatîonal and technical staff as required in connection
with the operation of agreed services.

2. These staff requirements may, at the option of
the designated airline or airlines, be satisfied by its
own personnel or by using the services of any other
organizatîon, company or airline operating in the
territory of the other Contracting Party, and authorized
te perforu such services in the territory of that
Contracting Party.

3. The representatives and staff shaîl be subject to
the laws and regulations in force of the other Contractîng
Party, and, consistent with such laws and regulations,
each Contracting Party shall, on the basis cf reciprocity
and with the minimum of delay, grant the necessary
employment authorizations, visiter visas or other sijailar
documents te the representatives and staff referred to in
paragraph 1 of this Article.

4. Roth Contracting Parties shaîl dispense with the
requirement of empîcyment authorizations or visiter visas
or other similar documents for personnel performing
certain temporary services and duties except in special
circumstances determined by the national authorities
concerned. Where *uch authorizations, visas or documents
are required, they shall be issued promptly free of charge
so as net te delay the entry into the State of the
personnel concerned.

ARTICLE XVIII

The aeronautical authorities cf each Contracting
Party shahl previde or shaîl cause their designated
airlines to provide the aerenautical authorities of the
other Contracting Party, upon request, periodic or other
statements of statistics as may be reasonably required for
the purpose ef reviewing the operation of the agreed
services.

ARTICLE XIX

î. In a spirit of close co-operation, the
aerenautical authorities of the Contracting Parties shal
consult ecd ether frets time te time with a view te
ensuring the implementation of, and satisfactory
cempliance with, the provisions of this Agreement and of
its lAinex.


